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ITALIANSWÏN GREAT VICTORY;
ANOTHER RAID ON ENGLAND
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The Ukranian Troops 
Beat Bolsheviki and 

Take Town of Lutsk

FOOD CONTROLLER 
ASKS CANADIANS 

FOR CO-OPERATION

Am. M.-Mr. H. B.Ottawa. - , , „__.
Thomoeon, Canada'* new rood con-

todav called tor broadminded, con- 
etrnetlve cooperation by all the 
people of the Dominion. . He also 
ptid tribute to the work of the Hon. 
Mr waene. hi* predecessor In of-

HUHFighting Extremely Severe and Losses on Both 
Sides Heavy—Revolution of Proletariat Has 
Been Proclaimed in Finland and General Par- 

.. alysis of Industry at Helsingfors — Attack Be
gun by Red Guard, Assisted by Sailors.

Cable and Telegraph lines to Russia Have Been 
Cut—Bolsheviki Split on Question of Peace 
Majority Being Against Conclusion of Peace on 
German Terms and in Favor of Holy War — 
Bolsheviki Not Favorable to Huns.

Notwithstanding Deep Snows the Italians Carry Out Important Attack 
Against Austro-German Lines in Mountain Regions and Capture 
Strong Positions and More Than One Thousand, Five Hundred Men — 

) Blow Delivered on Asiago Plateau Sector of Northern Italy and the 
Enemy Positions Penetrated Are Tenaciously Held—Berim Admits the 

Reverse. _____________

Pull on Other Battle Fronts, Although Germans Have Been Operating 
with Artillery on Somewhat Extensive Scale on Arras Front and Car
ry Out Raiding Operations on Several Other Sectors Against Field Mar 
shal Haig’s Line—47 Killed and 169 Injured in London Raid—Russian 
Breach with Rumania Widens—Allied War Council Meets.

flee.-Now that the toll eertmumems of 
the world food situation hue b««n 
grasped by Oanetitane." he sold. 
"idlwUl devote their energies to 
helpful end constructive co-opera
tion In this nation-wide work.

•at has been suggested that. In 
the prooeee of selecting a food con
troller, a convention of the moat 
pronounced critic* in the country K hove been called and that 
they should hare selected one ot 
their number tor the position. Land 
ot time and other good reasons pre
sented this—which I personally re-

Another Hostile Air Raid 
Over Eastern England 

Last Night.(

BOMBS DROPPED
NEAR CAPITAL

Airplanes Make Attack on the 
Coast of Essex and 

Kent.

The whole urgency of the ease Is 
summed up In two words, thrift end 
Industry. Get to understand the 
meaning of both of these words and 
then do your utmost. Miracles cav- 
DOt.be performed but enormously 
greater good can be accomplished 
It we all pull together." RAID IN PROGRESS

at a Late hour
Geneva, Jan. 29.—After three deyatlghtlng the Ukrainian Hade's 

troops have defeated the Bolsheviki army and taken possession of 
Lutek, according to a wireless message from Kiev to the Ukrainian 
committee here. The fighting was extremely severe and the losses on 
both tides were heavy. Airplanes, the message adds, greatly aided 
the Ukrainians In gaining the victory.

RED GUARDS ATTACK.

i
Seventeen Women and Six

teen Children Killed Mon
day Night.

Notwithstanding the fact that deep snows still cover the ground, the Italians have 
carried out successfully a spectacular drive against the Austro-German lines in the moun
tain region of Northern Italy and captured strong positions and more than 1,500

The blow was delivered on the Asiago Plateau sector and the enemy positions 
penetrated were tenaciously held, despite strong counter-attacks, in which the Austr©-Ger
mans were repulsed with heavy casualties. The Berlin war office, in admitting the reverse 
to the Teutonic eUted line, asserts that the Italians repeatedly tried to bring up reinforce
ments to widen the breaches they made in the enemy front, but that their egjfcte Sailed and

i been received, is indicated in the Italian official communication, which asserts that during 
the progress of the battle the enemy lost twelve aircraft.

The victory of the Italians at this particular point is of considerable significance be
cause of the fact that lately, since the enemy's strong attempts to break through from the 
hill region to the Venetian Plain failed around Monte Tomba and sectors west, the Austro- 
Germans have been bringing up reinforcements in the Asiago district, preparatory to a fur
ther series of attacks to reach the low lands around Bassano and Vicenze.

Quiet Elsewhere. *■------------------------------------------------- ,

hagen, Jan. 29.—According to Information from Finland, the 
the ettack of the Red Guerde on Helsingfors wee given by a

men. Copen 
el forsignal

committee of the Ruealen sailers. This committee had a conference 
aboard a warship with representatives of the Finnish government. In
cluding the premier. The sailors demanded that the civil guard be 
dissolved. The premier categorically refused to comply with this but 
left the conference under the Impression that an understanding had 
been reached. Nevertheless an attack was begun next morning by the 
Red Guards, assisted by sailors.

London, Jan. 29.—Anothes 
hostile air raid over Eastern 
England began at 9.30 o'clock 
tonight and up to the present 
hour is still in progress, accord
ing to an official communica
tion just issued. None of the 
enemy machines has as yet 
been able to penetrate the Lon
don defences, although there 
are reports that bombs havs 
been dropped in the outskirts 
of the city. The communie» 
tion says:' “Hostile aeroplanes 
crossed the coast of Essex ant 
Kent about 9.30 p. m. Some 
machines attempted to pen© 
traite into London about as 
hour later.

Escort Mechanician
Stranded in Ejigliah Chan
nel and 13 Men Lost.

Revolution Proclaimed.

WILL ARREST 
SOCIALISTS

Petrograd, Jen. A revolution ot 
the proletariat baa been proclaimed In 
Finland, and the social democratic 
committee baa published a manifesto 
announcing that the authority belongs 
solely to the working classes and the 
organizations representing them.

A general strike, excluding, however 
electric light station», pharmacies, hos
pitals and provision shops, was de
clared on Monday at Helsingfors, the 
central committee of workmen hu de
clared a state of siege, prohibiting the 
carrying of arms, except by the Red 
Guard, which Is entrusted with the 
maintenance of order.

Bolsheviki Split.
London. Jan. 29.—The Bolsheviki 

have split on the Question of peace on 
the German terms and in favor of a 
holy war, an Exchange Telegraph des
patch from Petrograd says. As the 
present government Is unable to carry 
on war the formation of a coalition of 
all Socialist factions was proposed.

Cable Lines Cut

f London, Jan. 29—The Admiralty an
nounces that the armed escort vessel 
Mechanician was torpedoed and strand
ed in the English Channel January 20 
and has become a total wreck. Three 
officers and ten men ot the crew were
lost.

Italian Victory. x
Rome, Jan. 29—Italian troops made 

a heavy attack yesterday on the north
ern mountain front and broke Into the 
enemy lines, the war office reports. Re
inforcements which the enemy was 
hurrying down the Nos and Campom- 
ulo valleys were dispersed by thé ar
tillery of the Italians and their allies. 
Twelve enemy airplanes were brought 
down. The Italians held mastery of 
the air everywhere. _

The Italians took more than 1,500 
prisoners. They stormed enemy posi
tions on the heights east of the Asia
go Basin and broke through at several 
points, resisting violent counter-offen
sives.

German Government Decides 
to Apprehend Leaders, In
cluding Editor of Vorwaerts

Aside from this battle no important 
Infantry operations have been record
ed, although the Germans have been 
operating with their artilllery on a 
Somewhat extensive scale on the Ar
sis front and have carried out raid
ing operations on several other sec
tors of Field Marshal Haig's line.

Monday night’s air raid, the first of 
the year, on London and adjacent 
territory, resulted in the largest casu
alty list of any raid since that of 
June 13 last. The total casualties 
were 47 killed and 169 injured. Forty 
alx of the fatalities occurred In Lon 
don, where 16e persons were 
Injured, Bombs were dropped by the 
invading enemy in Kent and Essex, 
but slight material damage was done. 
One of the airplanes, a three-seated 
machine, was brought down in bames 
from a height ot 10,000 feet and all 
three ot Its occupants were burned 
to death.

Replying to Question» In the House 
of Common, yesterday, James Ian 

' MacPherson, parliament!» secretary 
for the war office, said that some of 

r the casualties In last night's air raid 
F were due to the overcrowding of air 

raid shelters.
Mr. MacPherson said seventy Brit

ish airmen went up In search of the 
enemy machines and that all of them 
returned safely.

!

Amsterdam, Jan. 29—The German 
government has decided upon the ar-

r °They -up to PT=-t c
the editorial staff of the Lelpsig Volks them has succeeded in pen©
Zeltung. trating the London defences

It is reported that Adolph Hoffman, 6 , X.
editor of Vorwaerte and Independent Some bombs are reporteg. ai

having been dropped in
outskirts.

■

Labor Troubles in Germany 
Much More Serious Than 
First Reports.

Trotzky Declares Russian’s 
Have Merely Defended 
Themselves When Attack-

Si Washington, Jan. 29.—Cable and 
telegraph Unes to Russia have been
cut, American Minister Morris, at socialist leader in the Prussian Diet, 
Stockholm reported today and the only 
remaining routes of communication 
with Petrograd now are through Per
sia and Vladivostok.

The land lines were severed, Mr.
Morris reported, at Hapar&nda and the 
cables at Vlfcorg. He gave no indicar 
üon of the significance.

Berlin Statement
Berlin, Jan. 29, via London—-Italian 

forces which attacked the Teuton 
positions In the Col Del Rosso region 
and between Frenzela ravine, and the 
Brenta river, on the northern Italian 
front, were thrown back by the Aus
trian troops, the German official state
ment announced today.

The Italians gained a footing on 
Monte Di Val Bella, the statement 
adds, but the ground later was wrested 
from them in a counter-attack.j

Paris, Jan. 29—French troops yes
terday penetrated the German lines In 
Upper Alsace, destroying defence 
works an4 brought back prisoners, 
the war office announces.

has been arrested.
The Socialist newspaper Vorwaerts 

has been outspoken at times against 
the German government Commenting 
on the recent speech ot Chancellor Von 
Hertling before the main committee of 
the Reichstag, Vorwaerts said: “This 
would have been an act tor the deUv- 
erance of the world It it had shown The text of Lord r rcnct l 3
TïZiïTJZZZ statement reads: “The latest
behind the German desire for peace. reDort8 state the casualties of 
This it has not done. Some »xrts of r , . , . .. ,,
the speech will increase our opponents’ last night 8 air raids lit all «118* 
distrust of the eincerity ot the derman by thc enemy air-

ed. “The raid is still in prog-London, Jan. 29—Despatches from 
Switzerland and Holland describe the 
general strike In Berlin end other 
parts of Germany as much more ser
ious than Indicated by the official 
despatches sent from Berlin.

According to Central News advices 
from Amsterdam nearly all of the 
workmen of the Daimler., Boeraig, 
Ludwig and General Electric Works 
are on strike. Trades upions ere not 
at the head of the movement,- but 
several trades are almost complete
ly at s standstill /

The Independent soejons 
carried on on active propaganda dur
ing the, last few days, the despatch 
says, and the movement appears to 
be very serious and In Industrial 
centres meetings ore prohibited. It 
Is particularly grave in the suburbs 
of Llchterfelde, Heringhdorf . end 
JohanlsthaL where electric works and 
airplane factories are situated. Strikes 
also have broken out In Rhineland 
and Westphalia.

The Frankfurter Zeltung says the 
movement is directed against the de
lay In passing the Prussian reform 
bill, and the agitation conducted by 
the Fatherland party. The same pa
per adds that the strike has spread to 
the Bechum mining district, nine 
miles from Essen.

ress.Petrograd, Monday, Jan. 28—Foreign 
Minister Trotzky, replying to the Fin
nish Senate’s demand for the imme
diate evacuation of Finland by Bolshe
vik troops, declared that he agreed in 
principle that the Russians should 
leave that territory and that the evac
uation orders were being carried out 
as fast as possible. He expressed the 
hope that the difficulties would be set
tled by the commission now discussing 
a means to that end. He declared 
that the Russians had only defended 
themselves when the .Finns fired on 
their troop trains.

One result of the Finnish trouble is 
that the difficulties of departure from 
Petrograd have been Increased. Trains 
on the Finnish railway are running 
only a distance ot about two hours 
from Petrograd. The evening papers 
report-the continuance ot stubborn 
fighting at Vtborg and also the occupa
tion by the Red Guard of the railway 
stations at many

MONDAY’S RAID

The Bolsheviki.
A Pacific Port. Jan. 28—The Bolshe

vik! movement Is not being fostered by 
agencies favorable to Germany, ac
cording to Professor Edward A. Ross, 
professor of sociology at the Univers
ity of Wisconsin, who arrived here to
day from Russia, where he said he had 
spent five months. He travelled many 
thousand miles, talked with all class
es of men and women and Interviewed 
Foreign Minister Trotsky. Prof. Ross 
made a special Investigation of the 
Bolsheviki movement on behalf of the 
American Inetltute of Social Service ot 
New York, and will proceed east at 
once to make hie repprL 

The Bolsheviki movement la sincere, 
Prof. Ross said, springing from the 
heart of Russia Itself and having as Its 
object the liberation of the people, the 
establishment of world peace and the 
institution'of pure Industrial sodal-

declaratlons."
planes as:

"Killed — Men, fourteen; 
women, seventeen; children, 
sixteen. Total, forty-seven.

"Injured — Men, Ninety- 
three; women, fifty-nine; chil
dren, seventeen. Total, 169.

“Except for one killed and 
seven injured all the foregoing 
occurred in London. The ma 
terial damage is not serious.”

British Too Lenient.
John Hodge, the minister of pet 

slons, was addressing a public mess
ing In Battersea, attended by 1,50» 
persons, when the first firing began. 
He declared to them hie only regret 
was that the Germans had not bees 
given months ago a taste' of what 
they were giving Londoners.

"When a squadron of British and 
French airplanes bombarded Karl 
sruhe," he remarked, "what a whir, 
log waa set up about bombing 'my b» 
loved Karlsruhe!' "

WAS HON. ALBERT 
SEVIGNY ELECTED?

WANTS GREATER 
PRODUCTION BY 

AGRICULTURISTS

| The Russian Puzzle.
Just what the situation In Russia is, 

remains obscure. One report asserts 
that there has been a split among 
the Bollshevlk on the .question of 
peace on Germany’s terms and the 

-ether that Trotsky, the Bolshevik 
forefen minister, intends to return im
mediately to Brest-Utovsk for a re
sumption of the peace conversations 
with the AuetroGerman delegates.

another Petrograd despatch says 
Trotsky hoe reiterated to the council 
of workmen’s and soldiers’ delegates 
that the Bolshevik will insist on a 
democratic peace. Onfe Petrograd jour
nal declares that Austro-Hungary al
ready has offered to conclude a separ
ate peace with Russia, regardless of 
Germany. . M

The breach* between Russia and 
Rumania meanwhile is broadening. 
In addition te severing diplomatic re
lations with the little kingdom, the 
Bolshevik have ordered the seizure 
of Rumania’s gold reserves on depuit 
In Moscow. 1

ts have

*
Technical Violation of Law by 

Opponent in Wcstmoun't- 
St. Henry May Give Him 
the Seat.

i Hon. T. A. Crerar at Work on 
Plan—Discussion of Labor 
Problems Resumed at Ot
tawa.

t

Tatiana and Olga Romanoff, daugh
ters of the former Csar, were reported 

the Bolsheviki
Montreal, Jan. 29—With reference 

to a statement in the 
paper Le Droit, to the eff 
Albert Sevigny may be elected for 
Westmount-St. Henry, because Alfred 
Leduc, who defeated the minister on 
December 17, by a majority of 2,300, 
withdrew his deposit, Instead of await
ing the result of the soldiers’ vote, the 
Montreal Herald says: "It is said by 
friends of Mr. Leduc that|he offered to 
return the election deposit to the re
turning officer yesterday, but it was re
fused.’’

The Herald says “The returning 
officer Is alleged to have reported to 
the Ottawa authorities that he had 
only one candidate in the field, the 
Hon. Albert Sevigny.’’ Mr. Leduc is 
out of the city, and the returning offi
cer declines to say anything about 
tht matter.

points. Ottawa news- 
feet that Hon.’ Ottawa, Jan. 29—Resumed discus

sion on the labor situation opened this 
afternoon at a conference -,between 
labor representatives and the war cab 
inet. Owing to the cancellation of 
trains, few of the Ontario delegation 

able to be presént In conse-

to be espousing 
and attending radical meetings In To
bolsk, Prof. Ross said.JOELYNCH KNOCKS 

OUT KID, WILLIAMS
'I

;

SBYZK0 WINS
:

SSlESil
Hon. T. A. Crerar, minister ot sert- : * „ __ .

production and to meet the demand tor culture, has been summoned to Otta- 
term labor. When completed the plan W*. It J» understood new and import- 
will be submitted to the war cabinet I ant food regulations are under oonaid- 
tor consideration. ‘oration by the cabinet council,

Philadelphia, Jan. 29.—Joe Lynch ot 
New York knocked out Kid William!. 
former bantamweight champion, in the 
fourth round of what woe to have been 
a alx round bout here tonight Wil
liams was the aggressor in the first 
and second rounds, but his blows 
seemed to be ineffective. At the begin
ning of the third round Lynch landed 
a hard right to the jaw which sent

THREE KILLEDii
Finland Revolution. Leominster, Maes., Jan. 29—Three 

carpenters on their way to work at 
Camp Devons were killed and tour in
jured by a Boston * Maine freight 
train which crashed Into their car at 
Lunenburg depot, near here, today. All 
ot the men, employed by a construc
tion company at the camp, lived In this

ht Scant details have come through 
concerning the situation In Finland, 
but the reports Indicate that the Red 
Guard la In control ot Helsingfors, 
where a revolutionary manifesto has 
proclaimed that authority la solely in 
In the hands ot the working classes.

(Continued on gage X*

TWO ARRESTS.
Two drunks were arrested on tb 

West Side early last night and take 
to the police station.

the former champion to the mat tor
the count ot one. Although ganse to 
the last, this blow had a telling effect 
on Williams. * city.

r
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